CloudSat provides important estimates of vertically resolved ice water content (IWC) on 14 a global scale for evaluating the representation of ice clouds in atmospheric models. By 15 using the ice particle size distribution parameters estimated by the CloudSat retrieval 16 algorithm, the present study partitions CloudSat total IWC into small and large ice 17 hydrometeors. The partitioned CloudSat IWC suggests that the small ice particles 18 contribute to 20-30% of the total IWC in the upper troposphere when a threshold size of 19 100 μm is used. Cloud ice analyses from the European Centre for Medium-Range 20
Introduction 26
The millimeter-wave cloud profiling radar (CPR) onboard CloudSat is capable of 27 providing vertically resolved ice water content (IWC) represented by retrieval estimates and how they relate to model representations. We note 36 that, while it is understood that all ice particles are falling under the influence of gravity, 37
cloud particles tend to be quasi-suspended or "floating" and will be referred as "cloud 38 ice" to distinguish from truly precipitating particles (i.e. snow and graupel). A method 39 that can categorize the ice mass estimated by CloudSat into portions of "suspended", 40 small particles (cloud ice) and precipitating, large particles (i.e., snow and graupel) is 41 therefore highly imperative, as such distinction allows one to make more meaningful 42 comparisons and provides new insights to GCMs. (dotted line) is used to demonstrate the partitioning of IWC <100 (green area) and IWC >100
As the retrieval algorithm does make a priori assumptions, the partitioned IWC presented 84 here represents the interpretation specifically based on the RVOD products. The 85 partitioned IWC will be affected by the algorithm employed to retrieval ice PSD 86 parameters (see Supporting Material II), as well as the choice of the cutoff size and the 87 retrieved PSD parameters (Section 3.1). However, we would like to stress that model 88 estimates of ice water path (IWP) vary by two orders of magnitude [Waliser et al., 2009] , 89
and thus having a quantitative estimate, such as that described here, has significant value. 90
Moreover, it prototypes a useful technique that can be elaborated on with the 91 development of increasingly sophisticated instruments and algorithms. 92 ice'' and ''snow'' [Tiedtke, 1993] . In the revised scheme, there is no size threshold 109 separating the two species; an explicit autoconversion term that converts ice to snow and6 falling/sedimentation rates of condensates are determined by temperature and ice particle 112 size. Immediate fall-out is assumed for snow upon formation, with sublimation and 113 melting in lower levels. The cloud scheme includes processes such as the detrainment of 114 condensates in convection updrafts, collection, accretion, and evaporation. A scheme for 115 homogeneous ice nucleation that allows ice supersaturation to exist in the clear sky is 116 also implemented . 117
118
The difficulties that arise for comparing CloudSat ice contents with GCMs with 119 simplified ice microphysics are somewhat mitigated for models with a multispecies 120 microphysics scheme, such as the Goddard finite-volume multi-scale modeling 121 framework (fvMMF; Tao et al. [2003] ). In such models, both suspended and precipitating 122 forms of ice may coexist at any model grid point without instantaneous fallout. The 123 fvMMF employs a single-moment bulk microphysical scheme with water vapor, cloud 124 water, rain, cloud ice, snow and graupel. Figure 1b shows sample PSDs for snow and 125 graupel that could exist at an fvMMF grid point. Since the modeled ice species each 126 follow defined distributions, the ice mass can be readily partitioned by particle size into a 127 contribution from 'small' and 'large' ice mass with respect to a specified size cutoff. 128
This, coupled with the PSD partitioning technique developed here, provides a basis for 129 model evaluation of IWC with some level of size distribution consideration, which would 130 otherwise be very difficult to achieve. Note that in the fvMMF ice parameterization, the 131 cloud ice species is represented as a mono-dispersed quantity with a size less than 100 132 m. Therefore, all of the mass for cloud ice would be attributed to the "small" size 133 category if the chosen cutoff size is larger than 100 m. 134 ECMWF total IWC and the CloudSat IWC <100 (Fig. 2c) The partitioned CloudSat IWC estimates were used to assess fvMMF model output (Fig.  202 4b-d). Total IWC from the fvMMF model is partitioned into "small" and "large" 203 categories using the same 100 m threshold as in Section 3.1. IWC TOTAL from the fvMMF 204 (Fig 4b) are underestimated at both 147 hPa and 215 hPa when compared to CloudSat 205 estimates (Fig. 2a) 
